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Public Safety Monthly Report 
March 23, 2016- May 25, 2016 

 

Areas of Focus 
Officers are enforcing the lake front construction area restrictions at Fort Sheridan during this period.  Officers have 

cited 30 individuals for trespassing and 5 for starting fires on the lakefront. 

 

Officers are monitoring the equestrian trails at Van Patten, Raven Glen, and Lakewood for permit violations.  Since 

April 24, 2016 officers checked 45 riders and 3 failed to acquire permits.  

 

Officers have monitored Special Use Permit events that utilize the trails and no issues have been observed.  Public 

Safety will continue monitoring the events as the number of events and trail usage increase during the summer 

months.  

 

Accidents 

 Officers investigated a vehicle accident at Greenbelt where an unlicensed driver hit a tree and turned over the 

vehicle.  Driver and adult companion cited. 

 Officers investigated a vehicle accident at Independence Grove where one vehicle struck a parked vehicle. 

 

Alarms 

 Officers responded to 18 activated burglar alarms on District facilities this period. One true alarm located due to 

an open door. 

 Officers responded to one activated fire alarm at the OPS facility.  Service tech did not properly secure a pull box 

and the alarm activated.  Alarm reset  

 

Arrests 

 Officers cited two people for walking their dogs at Independence Grove. 

 Officers cited a total of 8 people for public indecency at Lyons Woods, Greenbelt, Van Patten and Grant. 

 Officers cited a driver for four wheeling off road at Wright Woods.  

 Officers cited a driver for driving off the roadway at Fort Sheridan cemetery. 

 Officers arrested two people at Fort Sheridan for felony possession of cannabis. 

 Officers cited one person for indecent exposure at Van Patten. 

 Officers cited three people for starting a fire at Lake Marie. 

 Officers cited two people riding an ATV and a dirt bike at Ray Lake. 

 Officers cited the father of three juveniles driving a golf cart on the trail at Fourth Lake. 

 Officers cited a driver of a vehicle parked on the trail at Grant Woods near Long Lake.  Driver homeless and 

sleeping in the vehicle. 

 Officers cited a person for dumping yard waste at Marl Flat. 

 

Assist Other Agencies 

 Officers assisted Lindenhurst at Hasting Lake searching for a person wanted on warrants.  Person arrested later in 

Lindenhurst. 

 Officers assisted the fire department at Greenbelt with a brush fire started by a careless smoker. 

 Officers assisted the fire department with a fire that originated from a neighbor’s home at Wadsworth Savanna. 

 Officers assisted DNR in placing into custody a person wanted for homicide in the Ukraine at Wadsworth Savanna.  

Ukrainian government did not want to extradite.   
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 Officers assisted McHenry County Sheriff searching for a missing jet skier at Fox River.  Person located out of gas 

on the river.  

 Officers assisted Libertyville PD and rescue at Independence Grove to get a suicidal subject transported to the 

hospital for mental evaluation and treatment. 

 Officers assisted rescue with an apparent overdose at Grant Woods.  Subject transported for treatment. 

 Officers assisted Lake County Sheriff searching Hasting Lake area for a subject suffering from PTSD and possibly 

suicidal.  Subject not found on District property. 

 Officers assisted Round Lake Beach searching for a wanted subject at Grant Woods.  Subject later arrested in 

Waukegan.  

 

Crime Reports 

 Officers investigated a Burglary to Motor Vehicle at the Russell Road Canoe Launch at Van Patten.  Passenger 

window broken and GPS removed from the front windshield. 

 Officers investigated three incidents of Criminal Damage/ Trespass to Property at Bonner Farm.  Plexiglass 

windows broken and siding damaged. 

 Officers located a drop gate damaged and down at Pine Dunes off of State Line Road. 

 Officers located cigarette burn holes in the tarp siding of Hasting Lake Shelter A. 

 Officers located graffiti on the underpass at Grant Woods.  Work order submitted for removal. 

 Officers investigated a Burglary to Motor vehicle at Prairie Wolf DEA.  Passenger window broken and a purse 

stolen from the front seat. 

 

Service Calls 

 Officers responded to 21 animal complaints at the DEA’s and multiple other preserves.  Reports included dog 

bites, a snapping turtle in the DEA, speeding horses, unleashed dogs, and livestock on the trail. 

 Officers located dumping issues at Waukegan Savanna, Van Patten, Fort Sheridan, Marl Flat, and Lyons Woods.  

Unknown persons dumped televisions, tires, construction debris, lawn furniture, and yard waste.  

 

Monthly Numbers 

Ordinance Violations ..................... 314 

Courtesy Notices ............................. 46 

Written Warnings ............................ 29 

Daily Dog Permits ...................... 1,759 

Daily Horse Permits ........................ 16 

Aircraft Permits ............................... 19 

Vendor Permits ................................ 32 

CAD computer calls ................... 2,455    

Building Checks ............................ 417 


